• Remnants of files that have been relocated as a result of file system defragmentation operations, such that some sectors are still recoverable.
• Remnants of files from previous file systems, after which the drive was subsequently reformatted or damaged.
Previous research (3, 4) also established at least five potential sources of compressed or otherwise encoded data on digital media:
• Many web browsers download data from web servers as compressed streams and store these streams directly in the web cache.
• NTFS file compression may result in disk sectors that contain compressed data.
• Windows hibernation files, compressed with Microsoft's XPress algorithm (5) , are defragmented by Windows background tasks.
• Files are frequently bundled into archive formats that employ compression (e.g., ZIP, RAR, and .tar.gz).
• The .docx and .pptx file formats used by Microsoft Office store content as compressed XML files in ZIP archives (6) .
In all cases, when these files are relocated during the course of defragmentation, or when they are deleted and partially overwritten, compressed data can be left in unallocated sectors.
The phrases optimistic decompression (3) and optimistic decoding refer to a data analysis approach in which a sequence of bytes is examined to see whether it can be decompressed or otherwise decoded. If so, the bytes are decoded and processed. This approach is "optimistic" because the software proceeds with the assumption that the decompression or decoding will be successful, and the results are interpreted, even if there is corruption or truncation that might prevent the recovery of the entire original data stream.
This study gauges the overall usefulness of optimistic methods by examining the results of their application to a corpus of more than a thousand images from hard drives, USB storage devices, and flash cards (referred to here as "drives" or "drive images").
Clearly, the value of optimistic techniques depends on the subject media under examination. A drive that consists solely of blank sectors will not benefit from the technique, but a drive that has been heavily used may contain important trace evidence that can be revealed through no other approach. Optimistic methods are generally unknown to today's digital forensics practitioners and unimplemented by today's digital forensics tools. The purpose of this article is to present the techniques and experimentally determine their usefulness for recovering digital trace evidence on a variety of media.
Materials and Methods
The term "digital trace evidence" is frequently used to describe digital evidence that might have high probative value in a forensic investigation. Examples of digital trace evidence include email addresses, credit card numbers, and Internet search terms.
Although digital trace evidence may be insufficient to definitively confirm or deny a hypothesis of an activity, the evidence can be used for corroboration or for the production of new leads. Thus, digital trace evidence is most useful during the investigation phase of a new case.
If optimistic techniques are generally useful for processing digital trace evidence, then there should be digital trace evidence that can be recovered no other way. This article proves that hypothesis by showing that many used disk drives contain email addresses in compressed data streams that are not contained within recoverable files. These email addresses can only be recovered through optimistic means.
The Conventional Forensic Pipeline
Modern computer forensic tools employ more-or-less the same approach to process digital media. We call this approach the forensic pipeline. The pipeline can be applied directly to subject media, ideally connected to the examiner's computer with a write-blocker to prevent accidental media compromise, or it can be applied to a sector-for-sector copy (a disk image) of the original media.
The forensic pipeline starts with the tool attempting to identify disk partition and file system structures, collectively referred to as filesystem metadata. Once identified, the pipeline enumerates every directory and file on the disk image, each directory is scanned, and each file is identified. For each file, the file type is determined, text is extracted and optionally indexed, pictures and videos are processed into thumbnails, and other format-specific steps are executed. Because of varying engagement rules, most of today's tools can be programmed to process allocated files, or both allocated and deleted files.
This top-down processing of computer media mirrors the way that a layperson would most likely analyze the contents of a drive. The process is easy to teach, easy to practice, and easy to explain in court.
In many cases, additional steps are employed to recover evidence from sectors that are unallocated and cannot be mapped to deleted files or directories. This article refers to such sectors as the NF space. This space is typically processed with regular expressions to scan for email addresses, credit card numbers, and other kinds of recognizable text, and with file carvers such as Adroit (7) and PhotoRec (8) to recover digital images, movies, and other kinds of media.
Conventional Extraction of Digital Trace Evidence
This section demonstrates why the simplistic strategy described in the previous section does not work for many types of files currently in use on digital computers. The document consists of the single sentence, "One two three user@comapny.com four five six" followed by two blank lines. This file was saved three times: as a Microsoft Word Binary File Format (9) (word1.doc); as a Office Open XML (10) formatted files (word1.docx); and as an Adobe Portable Document Format (11) file (word1.pdf) file generated directly from Microsoft Word (Fig. 2) .
The 16-byte sequence user@company.com appears twice in the file word1.doc: first in a mailto: link at offset 2595 and a second time at offset 2614 (Fig. 3) . Both of these are evident in the hexdump starting at location a00 shown in Fig. 3 .
The file word1.docx does not obviously include the email address. Microsoft's ".docx" files are actually ZIP archives, and the word1.docx archive contains 13 embedded files, including a thumbnail of the document's first page, a table of contents, a table fonts, and other associated metadata (Fig. 4) . The archive also includes a compressed XML file called word/document.xml. This compressed XML file at inside word1.docx at decimal offset 2451 and extends to offset 3225, for a total of 774 compressed bytes (Fig. 5) . If the embedded file is extracted from the ZIP archive and decompressed, the result is 1990-byte XML file with a email address at offset 1500 (Fig. 6) .
Finally, the file word1.pdf is a PDF version 1.3 file that contains three compressed binary streams occupying byte ranges 79-390, 713-3226, and 4278-21696. The first of these streams contains the email address in question, but it is encoded. An ASCII representation of the first 407 bytes of the file showing the first stream, still compressed, appears in Fig. 7 . The stream is a ZLIB (12) compressed binary object. Decompressing the object reveals the ASCII stream shown in Fig. 8 , which is a series of Adobe PDF commands. The text can be recovered by combining the letters between the parentheses, producing the string "One two three user@company.com four five six."
All three files contain the email address user@company.com, but each one encodes the trace evidence differently. Programs that understand these file types (e.g., Oracle's Outside In (13)) can extract the email address from all three files, provided that the files are intact. However, an examiner searching a disk with regular expressions or visually scanning the disk with a hex editor will discover only the email address from the file word1.doc, as the sectors associated with the file word1.docx contain bytes corresponding to compressed XML, while the sectors for word1.pdf contains a compressed sequence of PDF commands.
FIG. 1--A Microsoft
Word file containing a single sentence followed by a blank line.
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Augmenting Extraction with Optimistic Decompression
Digital forensics tools that perform optimistic decompression operate by searching for byte patterns indicative of compressed data. When these byte patterns are identified, the tool attempts to decompress the data. Any resulting data are then analyzed.
The preceding section presents two cases in which it is possible to recover forensic trace information through the use of optimistic decompression. In the case of word1.docx, a useful strategy is to search for ZIP local file headers and attempt to decompress the compressed file data. In case of word1.pdf, a useful strategy is to search for the six-character sequence "stream" followed by a newline or a carriage return/newline pair, a high entropy region, and finally, the nine-character sequence "endstream". (Please see (14) for a discussion of the ZIP archive file format.) The high entropy region is then provided to zlib (12) for attempted decompression. Sections of the PDF that are successfully decompressed are then processed by a text extraction framework, which builds strings by combining the characters between parentheses. In this way, it is possible to extract from encoded sections of a file even if the entire file is not present or otherwise recoverable.
A Taxonomy of Digital Trace Evidence
Here, we present a classification scheme for describing how trace evidence may be present on digital media. Because trace evidence may be in a file or not in a file, and it may be in plain text or encoded, trace evidence may thus exist on the subject media in one of four conditions shown in Table 1 .
In many cases, the same trace evidence is present in multiple locations on target media. For example, an email address might be downloaded as a compressed file but then decompressed in memory, and the memory might be written to the system swap partition. In such a case, there would be at least two copies of the email address, one that was Type EF in the browser cache and one that was Type PNF in the swap space.
To distinguish trace evidence that can be recovered through conventional means from that which cannot, we assume that conventional techniques can recover any feature found in a recoverable file (types PF and EF), and that unencoded features can be recovered from raw sectors without the need for decompression or decoding (type PNF). Both of these assumptions overstate the capability of modern tools, resulting in results that are more conservative than they might otherwise be.
Experimental Design
This experiment relies on bulk_extractor, a research tool can scan and extract digital trace evidence in binary data using a variety of recognition approaches such as regular expressions. The tool can also detect data that are compressed or otherwise encoded with a variety of algorithms. A list of supported encodings appears in Table 2 . Such data, when found, are decompressed or decoded and then reprocessed by both trace evidence scanners and the encoding detectors, a technique called recursive analysis. Thus, bulk_extractor implements both optimistic decompression and decoding as described in the introduction.
The bulk_extractor places the trace evidence that it recovers into a specially formatted text file that includes the offset of the each trace evidence item, the item itself, and the context in which the item was found. These items are called features, and the file is called a feature file. In the event that the item was compressed, the file includes the offset of the compressed data, the compression algorithm, and the offset within the decompressed data stream. The bulk_extractor uses the term "forensic path" to describe such features. Figure 9 shows examples of both a plain text and a compressed feature.
The bulk_extractor can identify and extract a wide variety of evidence types, including email addresses, credit card numbers, and URLs. This article only considers email addresses, but the findings should be relevant for all kinds of trace evidence.
A tool called identify_filenames.py, distributed with bulk_extractor, can associate each feature in the feature file with the file from which the file was extracted. The tool operates by analyzing the disk image and determining the location of each file. Next, the tool reads the feature file and, for each feature, determines whether the location of the feature on the media corresponds to an existing file. Finally, the tool creates an annotated feature file which includes the offset of each feature, the feature, the context, the file name in which the feature was found, and the MD5 hash value of the file.
Existing digital forensic tools can detect the presence of trace evidence such as email addresses that are in files of types PF, EF, and PNF; they generally cannot display data in type ENF. The question that this article seeks to answer, then, is whether or not there is a significant presence of trace evidence on digital media that is only present in the Type ENF form.
To perform this analysis for a piece of media, the media is processed with both the bulk_extractor and the identify_file-names.py programs. The resulting annotated feature file is processed using an analysis program that was specially written for this study. The program makes a list of each email address and determines whether the email address is ever present in a file and ever present without encoding. The following rules are used for the determination:
Type PF: Plain in File Features that have a purely numerical offset (e.g., "12345") and an filename (e.g., "/Windows/System32/User.DLL").
Type EF: Encoded in File Features that have a forensic path containing a compression or other encoding method (e.g., "56789-GZIP-123") and an identified file name.
Type PNF: Plain Not in File Features that have a purely numerical offset but no filename.
Type ENF: Encoded Not in File Features that have a forensic path containing a compression method and no identified file name.
Email addresses that are only present in the ENF form are then tabulated.
Source Media
This experiment used 1646 drive images from the Real Data Corpus (15), a research corpus derived from several thousand hard drives, memory cards, CD-ROMs, DVDs, USB memory sticks, and cell phones procured from second-hand computer stores, open-air markets, and other locations in eight countries between 2005 and 2013. In each case, a physical image of the drive was made by copying the data sector-by-sector from the source device to an image file. Images were created with FTK Imager (16) and ewfacquire (17) . The images were stored at several locations on a high-capacity storage array.
Each image was processed with bulk_extractor, identify_file-names.py, and the postprocessing program described above. For each drive, a list of the email addresses and each of the encoding types was created. Statistics were tabulated for the total number of email addresses on each drive and the number of email addresses that were present as Type ENF and the encoding algorithm for each of these addresses. Summary statistics were then created for all of the drives. Because the drives are considered separately, an email address that appears as type PF and ENF on the same drive will not be counted. However, an email address that appears as type PF on a first drive and type ENF on a second drive will be counted as a single-encoded email address.
Results
This section first reviews the summary results of all the ways that ENF email addresses were found on the subject drives. It then analyzes a variety of representative EF and the ENF email An email address in the file word1.docx.
PNF Plain Not in File
An email address from Case 1 in which the file has been deleted and both the file system metadata and a portion of the file have been overwritten.* ENF Encoded Not in File
An email address from Case 2 in which the file has been deleted and both the file system metadata and a portion of the file have been overwritten. *Swap and hibernation files are treated as NF space.
FIG. 9--Two lines of output from the bulk_extractor program. Each line represents a piece of digital trace evidence extracted from a piece of digital piece. The first column indicates the offset of the evidence (in decimal), the second column indicates the trace evidence itself, and third column shows the local context in which the trace evidence was found. In the case of the second line, the email address user@company.com was found inside a block of data that first needed to be decompressed. The compressed region was found at byte offset 3,772,517,888 and was compressed with the GZIP compression algorithm. The email address was found at an offset of 28,322 bytes from the start of the compressed region.
addresses to determine the reason that the email addresses were present in the particular encoding.
Summary Results
A total of 961 drives were found to have email addresses in any of the four forms presented earlier; there were 1351 distinct email addresses per drive on average, with a minimum of 0 and a maximum of 178,201 on drive 1044. Detailed results can be found in Table 3 .
By far, the majority of email addresses in this set were plain but not present in any file (type PNF). These email addresses can be recovered with traditional text processing operations such as carving and string search. Significant numbers of email addresses were found in files as well (types PF and EF). These can be recovered with traditional forensic file processing.
However, consistent with this article's hypothesis, a significant number of encoded email addresses were found in nonfile space of many drives. Email addresses were found encoded using BASE64, GZIP, PDF, HIBER (Microsoft XPress), and ZIP algorithms. Furthermore, while a majority of the encoded email addresses found were encoded with a single algorithms, thousands of distinct email addresses were found on dozens of drives that were sequentially encoded with multiple algorithms. Such email addresses can only be recovered through the kind of recursive processing exhibited by the bulk_extractor program.
Although there are a wide variety of ENF email addresses present in our sample, it was clear from a manual examination of the email addresses that not all were of equal forensic importance. Some encodings are clearly the result of email addresses included in software distributions, while others are clearly the result of user-generated content. In general, forensic examiners are more concerned with user-generated content, but there may be cases where the software present on subject media is equally important.
The following sections review representative email addresses that were found in various encodings in the corpus. In some cases, the email addresses were found to come from publicly available documents. In those cases, example output from bulk_extractor is provided.
BASE64 Encoding
BASE64 is scheme that allows arbitrary binary sequences to be encoded with printable letters (both uppercase and lowercase), numerals, the plus sign, and a forward slash (18) . BASE64 is widely used to encode Internet email attachments and SSL certificates, as well as to represent binary information inside XML documents.
A manual examination of representative NF BASE64-encoded email addresses in the corpus found that the majority were from email messages. In many cases, the context was clearly HTML. Much of the HTML was formatted in lines terminated with CR/ LF pairs (the standard end-of-line encoding for email messages), rather than bare LF characters (common for web pages downloaded by HTTP). In some cases, the email addresses appear to be taken from Email headers.
We hypothesize that BASE64-encoded HTML resulted from email messages that were sent as attachments. Such encoding is common with modern email clients such as Microsoft Outlook and Mozilla Thunderbird. Manual examination confirmed that the majority of email addresses encoded as BASE64 were privacy-sensitive user-generated content.
Base64-GZIP
The GZIP compression algorithm is commonly used by web servers to transparently compress web pages, and by software developers for distributing source code. Data that are BASE64-GZIP encoded were first compressed with GZIP and then with BASE64. This does not correspond to the way that web servers would encode data, but is how one would expect to find computer source code that is sent as an email attachment. TABLE 3--Summary statistics for the number of distinct email addresses found on each drive in each coding variant. A total of 1646 drives were examined, of which 961 were found to contain at least one email address.
A manual examination of email addresses and local context encoded with as BASE64-GZIP found that the data could be readily traced to publicly available software repositories. For example, drive il2-0027 contains this sequence:
path: 151336103-BASE64-5102-GZIP-375099 feature: schwartz@cs.tu-berlin.de context: b'artin Schwartz schwartz@cs.tu-berlin.de creator of ''la'
Web searching reveals that the context is part of the READ-ME file for the Antiword software package.
Another example taken from the same disk:
path: 101814559-BASE64-0-GZIP-239191 feature: vajper@datorklubben.ml.org context: b'Henrik Persson (vajper@datorklubben.
ml.org) brand:
Although this snippet appears to contain private PII, the text actually is a configuration file for the Philips VCR3 infrared remote control system and is part of the Linux Infrared Remote Control package available for download at http://lirc.sourceforge. net/remotes/philips/VCR3.
Additional manual exploration confirmed that the majority of the email addresses encoded BASE64-GZIP are from source code, many as evidenced by the fact that the email addresses are closely followed by a copyright claim.
GZIP Encoding
Our examination of GZIP-encoded email addresses in NF space found that they came from a wide variety of sources, including downloaded web pages, JSON objects, and open-source software. In general, the email addresses found in GZIP-encoded HTML and in close proximity to copyright statements appeared to be publicly available, while email addresses contained in JSON sequences appeared to be private information.
HIBER Encoding
The HIBER-encoding method is used exclusively by Windows-based computers to compress RAM before it is written to the HIBERFIL.SYS file when the computer goes into hibernation. As expected, email addresses encoded with HIBER in NF space take on all of the forms of email addresses that are found in system RAM. Although some email addresses are clearly from web pages and email messages, the majority seem to be embedded in some kind of binary data structure.
A significant number of the HIBER-encoded email identified by bulk_extractor were actually false positives-that is, they were character strings that appear to be email addresses but which were not, such as the string FRANCES@WWW.MS.
This study confirmed our assumption that HIBER-encoded data present on storage media are invariably result from data that was in RAM and was written to disk as part of a Windows hibernation. Thus, the same techniques used for analyzing data in RAM can be productively applied to analyzing these data as well. However, HIBER-encoded ENF data are likely to be older than data in RAM, as the pages were removed from the file system as a result of the hibernation file being deleted by the user or relocated as part of a file system defragmentation.
PDF Encoding
Many drives in the corpus contain email addresses in PDF streams. In the case of drives that had just a few PDF-encoded email addresses, these addresses appeared to come from computer documentation. For example, drive cn4-06 contains this feature which appears to be from a PDF describing how to configure an email client:
path: 1361681035-PDF-7 feature: yourname@provider.co.jp context: mailto:yourname@provider.co.jp # A few drives in the corpus contained hundreds or thousands of PDF-encoded email addresses. Manual inspection of these cases indicated that they were overwhelmingly email addresses corresponding to individuals and that the PDFs are not publicly available. Presumably, a user had generated a PDF file containing email addresses and that PDF file was later deleted and partially overwritten. As a result, PDF-encoded email addresses could contain case-relevant trace evidence if the original PDF was relevant to the case at hand. Because the email addresses were ENF, they would be missed by conventional forensic tools.
ZIP
Features are reported as being ZIP encoded if they were found in a fragment of a ZIP file. Although ZIP was originally developed as a compressed container file for archiving and distributing collections of files, today ZIP is also used for an astonishing number of applications, including Java byte code libraries, Android and iPhone applications, Microsoft and Open Office document files, and distributing source code. Not surprisingly, ENF email addresses found with ZIP encoding appear to come from a wide variety of sources.
Analysis of the ZIP-encoded email addresses finds that they are dominated by email addresses from Java libraries. For example, drive PS01-070 contains 450 copies of an email address and associated verbiage from the Apache Software License, presumably from a Java JAR file:
path: 3333029290-ZIP-1283 feature: apache@apache.org context: please contact apache@apache.org. * * 5. Produ
ZIP-PDF
We hypothesized that email addresses that were found with ZIP-PDF encoding presumably came from PDF files containing email addresses that were bundled together into a ZIP archive, written to the storage device, and then partially overwritten. In an actual case, such trace evidence might be the result of data theft or exfiltration.
In our analysis, we found that the majority of the ZIP-PDFencoded features appear to come from private documents. In a few cases, we found that the PDFs were publicly available. For example, disk il3-0184 contained the following feature:
path: 3076019889-ZIP-174034-PDF-2969 feature: SOAP4fun@the-beach.com context: n t name I-want: SOAP4fun@the-beach. com . 68
This feature was found with a web search and attributed to the gSOAP 2.6.0 User Guide; we downloaded a copy from http://alien.cern.ch/cache/gsoap-2.6/soapcpp2 /soapdoc2.pdf.
In the majority of the cases, however, ZIP-PDF-encoded email addresses came from private documents.
ZIP-ZIP-ZIP Encoding
The majority of the email addresses that were encoded ZIP-ZIP-ZIP were from documents that accompanied various WinZip software distributions, including the WinZip 5.5 Registration Form and the WinZip 8.1 Registration and Order Information form. We hypothesize that this text file was included in a ZIP archive that was part of a WinZip distribution that itself was compressed into a WinZip archive and redistributed as a self-extracting ZIP archive. We did not find a single case in which a ZIP-ZIP-ZIP-encoded email address contained user-generated content.
Discussion
In our sample of 961 storage devices acquired around the world, roughly one-in-four contained email addresses that were not in plain encoded but did not reside in a file. Many of these email addresses came from user-generated content. Because these email addresses were encoded, they were not in plain text and, as such, would be invisible to the majority of today's digital forensic tools.
Drives in the sample came from the Real Data Corpus and were restricted to drives that already had at least one email address. Filtering the RDC in this manner avoided including drives in the count that only contained JPEGs or that had been properly sanitized before being sold on the secondary market.
We found that some kinds of encoding formats were used almost exclusively for email addresses originating in user-generated content. For example, email addresses that were encoded with BASE64 largely originated in email attachments, and specifically other email messages that were forwarded as attachments. Of our sample, 54 drives had more than one email address that was encoded with the BASE64 algorithm and not in a file (ENF), or roughly 1 in 30. Likewise, email addresses with GZIP were likely to be from user-generated content; 234 drives contained ENF email addresses.
Suppressing Nonuser-generated Content
It is clear that many of the email addresses found by the bulk_extractor do not result from user-generated content and, as such, may have limited role in many investigations. For example, the email addresses iemand@microsoft.com and monnom@msn.com were found on many disks, but iemand is Dutch for someone and mon nom is French for my name, both of which are reasonable-looking test email addresses for native speakers of those languages.
One approach for suppressing email addresses and other features that are not user-generated is to build stop lists of features that appear in default software distributions. A detailed approach for doing this with context-specificity appears in (4) .
Conclusion
Digital forensics is a powerful tool that is widely used by different investigators for many different purposes. Some investigations are limited in scope, the kinds of tools that may be used, and the information that may be examined. For example, in some cases, investigators are free to search unallocated space, whereas in others investigators are limited to examining allocated files. In circumstances where the investigation has unlimited access to subject media, investigators who do not consider encoded email addresses that are in nonfile space are potentially missing important trace evidence.
